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ENJOYI N G A HIKE
T O GET HER
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W H ER E IT AL L BEGAN
WE MET THROUGH COWORKERS IN DOWNTOWN
ORLANDO. Since Christine was new to Orlando,

WE A R E

Robert played tour guide and showed her around
Disney World, Universal Studios, and Sea World.
We love theme parks and go to Disney often!

CHRISTINE

Of course, Florida has tons of things to do beyond just

&

the parks and beaches and we still go exploring to
find hidden gems. Every so often, we just pick a little
town and drive out to see what we might find. We love

ROBERT
AND WE
CAN’T WAIT T O
MEET YO U !

WE

to imagine these family outings with a child, creating
special moments, and teaching them as they grow.
We’ve been together 14 years and adoption has never
been far from our mind. We are excited and hopeful to
be chosen as adoptive parents.

OUR FIRST HIKING TRIP OUT WEST. HORSE SHOE BEND WAS BEAUTIFUL.

LIVE IN SUNNY FLORIDA, although we both grew up in the North. Robert is from Michigan and
Christine is from Pittsburgh. We love traveling and experiencing all the new things each place has to

offer. We lived in Europe for a few years, then moved to Southeast Asia. One thing we know is the world always
offers more to see and do! We discussed our
dreams of creating a family through open
adoption early on in our relationship. For
us, it’s always been the best route. We have
been happily settled in the Orlando area for
several years and enjoy living close to family
and friends as we begin our journey to build
a family of our own.
Considering an adoption plan for your baby
is an incredible act of love. We promise our
home will be filled with love and laughter,
and that your baby will always feel
cherished and supported. Please know you
will always have a place in our hearts and
in our family. We would love to talk with you
about your dreams for the future.

UNDERWATER BIKING IN THE OCEAN

CHRISTINE’S BIRTHDAY AT ISTANBUL

VALUES

WE VISIT THE BEACH ALL YEAR LONG

WE T R E AS U R E

HONESTY • THOUGHTFULNESS • EDUCATION

SUPPORTIVENESS • POSITIVITY • TOLERANCE

CHRIS T IN E
MY WIFE IS
A M A ZI N G !

I’M INCREDIBLY

PROUD
OF MY WIFE!

R O B E RT . . .

MEET MY
HUSBAND, MR. OPTIMISTIC!

A

nyone who knows Rob describes
him as a positive guy who finds the

good in everything. One of the many
things I love about him is his easygoing nature. His work in IT/Finance
requires a lot of flexibility and patience,
two traits that he carries over to our home.

She literally makes the world better

Rob spends hours running around with

for people. As a Speech-Language

our niece and nephews without an

Pathologist, Christine spends all day

ounce of exhaustion and you can tell

helping kids with special needs. It’s

he loves every minute of it. Rob has so

incredibly inspiring and rewarding to

much to offer a child and I’m excited to

hear about her day. I love how excited

watch the bond they’ll develop as our

she gets when children meet their

family grows. Every day he exceeds my

goals and how special her bond is with

expectations as a husband. He is my best

these families, even years down the

friend and the love of my life.

road.
Before going back to school to become
a speech therapist, Christine was an
elementary school teacher for many
years. Every time I see her with kids,
I see her patience and kindness and
I’m reminded of what a great mother
she will be.

A STOP AT BRYCE CANYON

YOU MIG H T B E

SURPRISED

TO KNOW...

• I’VE LIVED IN FOUR DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

• I LIKE YOGA AND HAVE EVEN TRIED GOAT YOGA

ON THE CANALS IN BRUGES

YOU MIGHT BE

FIRST PLACE WORK ROWING TEAM!

SURPRISED

TO K N OW. . .

• I WAS IN THE PEACE CORPS AND WROTE A BOOK ABOUT IT

• I BUILT ICE STATUES WITH MY FRATERNITY DURING COLLEGE

We both grew up in busy

OUR

households. Rob is one of five
children and Christine is one of three.
Our family includes a physician, a
nurse, a professor, a teacher, a pet
groomer, and a server. Everyone has

LOV I N G
FA MI LY

chosen a career involving helping
people, which is a testament to our
family values.
Our families have spread
themselves all across the United

BIRTHDAY PARTY TURNED
WRESTLING MATCH

States, but we manage to visit

MEET T HE
PEOPL E WE
CHERIS H!

WH ER E W E
CALL

each other often. All told, we
have four nephews and a niece, who we see several times a year. They love

H O ME

coming to Florida in the winter to escape the snow in favor of the beaches and
rollercoasters. Our parents are all retired and plan to help out (some might say
spoil) when the baby arrives. Christine’s parents only live two hours away and
Rob’s mom is already planning an extended stay.

SOAKING UP THE SUNSET AT OUR NEIGHBORHOOD POOL

OUR FAMILIES ARE DIVERSE IN BOTH ETHNICITY AND FAMILY MAKE-UP.

B I G AND LI T TLE FA M I LY

WE

TRADITIONS

Mealtime is an important tradition for us, we eat

Our family loves to celebrate the holidays.

dinner together every night. To us, it’s a time to catch

If there’s a reason to decorate our home, we will find it!

up on the day and stay connected with each other. It’s a

It’s a special way to create memories and always brings

tradition we plan to continue as we expand our family.

on a lot of laughs for one reason or another.

LIVE IN A PLANNED COMMUNITY SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED
TO BALANCE A LOT OF OUTDOOR OPTIONS. The pools

are the key feature, with permanent squirt guns and those
constantly filling/dumping water buckets. Kids love playing
there and we take our families swimming every time they visit.
Our house is close to several playgrounds, a picnic green
space, two community gardens, an outdoor exercise trail,

FAMILY DISNEY TRIP

BAKING COOKIES

MY FAMOUS GRILLED CHICKEN TERIYAKI IS
A FAVORITE DURING COOK-OUTS

and a disc-golf course. We’re also smack in the middle of
miles and miles of biking/hiking trails. We usually go for rides
on weekend mornings and take walks every night. We love
that we can walk to a few different restaurants to get lunch.
It’s a good excuse to order dessert! Most of the kids in our
neighborhood walk to school, since there are four schools
nearby and the weather is always so pleasant in the morning.
We’re just a hop, skip, and a jump from three theme parks,
several libraries, children’s museums, a science center,
petting zoos, kayaking, and more.

FAVORITE ACTIVITIES
WE VACATION TOGETHER
EVERY CHRISTMAS

A FAMILY FAVORITE... PLAYING GAMES!

CELEBRATING
A GRADUATION

• relaxing in our backyard by playing games like cornhole and ladder ball and
roasting marshmallows • biking on the trails • walking to the ice cream shop

B EIN G F
PA R EN T S

or our kids, learning to express emotions and thoughts will be a guiding
principle. We will always listen to concerns sincerely and answer

questions honestly. We don’t believe in spanking or shaming and know
that little actions can have big effects.
We were both raised to help others and were heavily involved in church
groups and volunteer organizations growing up. Every Christmas Eve, we
volunteer at Give Kids the World Village. It’s a value we plan to carry on in
our own family.

FROM OUR
HEART

TO YOURS

T H A NK Y O U

for taking the time to

Please know our hearts will always be loving, our

read our profile and

home will always be safe, and your child will grow up

learn a little about our love, our life, and our family. It’s

knowing how much you love them.

hard to sum up our lives in a few pages, but we hope
you have a good sense of the kind of people we are
and the type of home we can offer your baby.

With gratitude,

Christine & Robert

